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Buggies y

Surreys
j f Buckboards

Will haveallakinds beginning April 15th continuing

3O DKVS
SPECIAL PRICES ON FERTILIZERS FOR CASH NEXT

3O DKVS
Wagons Plows Cultivators Harrows

AND ALL OTHER IMPLEMENTS

t
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Woodson LewisGRKENTUCKY
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WHEN IN LOUISVILLE

GET ACQUAINTED WITH
R

THE PROGRESSIVE FIRM
i

HUBBUCH BROS t
Centrally Located

524 Q 526 D 528 West Market Street 4
WALL PAPER A New Department
CARPETS Immense Assortment
RUGS Incomparably Fine Line

You are drearest
Welcome at KM Courtesy Shown iW Times to Inspect Our To Visitors always

Various Lines of Goods Call Whether you buy or not

g 44444444
Lvi
I Lebanon Steam Laundry I
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COLUMBIAk
AGENTS FOR THIS SECTIONr

one of the Best an most Reliable Landries in theIThiS 1 Send them your linen and the work will be
and neatly executed
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iR Johnson Pro

i KENTUCKYEr fL if ct l
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W q GILL JOHN WALLACE

JTHE COLUMBIA STEAM

LAUNDRY >

I
1 is now doing business in its new location on Campbellsville J

pike This is now the Best Equipped Laundry in Central
Kentucky The new firm having made some

r VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS

An experienced Laundryman is employed and first jc class work is guaranted Our terms are strictly cash

Hoping this will meet with approval of our many cus ¬

tomers We are yours truly

r WH GILL COMPANY

Atenb wanted in every town y-JJJ
t

DILLER BENNETT CO
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERSIN

FURNITURE CHAIRS
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The Beula Villa Hotel
SULPHUR WELL KY

plateauIbreeze is always blowing The hotel is constructed with

L a purpose single to the comfort of guests All the rooms 1

being outside rooms the ventilation is necessarily perfect The ho¬

tel is elegantly furnished throughout and has a splendid bathroom
where guests may have hot or cold baths at pleasure

Q The table will be supplied with the very best of everything
that can be found at any firstclass hotel Our facilities for enter-
taining

¬

guests has been enlarged and improved since last season
and we feel no hesitancy in assuring the public that no better ac¬

commodations can be found at any Summer resort in Kentucky
fl All of the amusements usually found at firstclass Summer

resorts will be found here and an abundance of good music is always
on tap in the parlors and on the grounds of this splendid hotel

tI We also have firstclass arrangements for taking care of
horses and vehicles which will be done at reasonable rates

Q The country around Sulphur Well is picturesque to a degree
and the natural scenery grand and interesting The streams abound
in fish and the forest with small game The water is artesian and
is a happy combination of sulphur iron salt and magnesia and is
almost an infallable cure for diseases of the stomach and liver and
diseases arising from a disordered stomach as well as all nervous
troubles This water is famous for its cooling and refreshing effect
and is not surpassed for its medicinal qualities by any water in the
world

LOCATION The Beula Villa Hotel is 20 miles Northeast from
Glasgow 20 miles East from Horse Cave 16 miles West from GreenE
burg and 25 miles Northwest from Columbia Ky at any of which
points good livery may be had at reasonable rates

The Beula Villa Hotel will be open for the accommodation of-
f

guests on the 1st day of May 1906

The Rates of the BEULA VILLA HOTEL this year will be 500 per week
or 100 per day The fare and accommodations will be kept up to the
excellent standard heretofore established by this hotel A half rate will
fee made to children under 12 years of age

C W THOMPSON > Pro Sulphur Well Ky

E E WREN Manager MISSS BEULA B THOMPSON Clerk
I
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TO BUY OR SELL PROPERTYHarrodsburgKyto this Agency Will send Land Trade Review a valuable real es ¬
I

tate paper one year free to every person listing or writing for infor¬ v

mation W T EWING RELL ESTATE AGENCY HARRODSBURG KY

I want containing in
to cost not exceeding

Name I
Adress r 1

Coffins AND Caskets

HI keep ready for use all kinds of
Coffins and Caskets which will be
sold at short profits Give me a
call and be convinced that it
would be to your interest to pa
tronize my shop

J E Snow Russell Springs

FEELINGLIVERISH

This Morning
TAKl

BlackDraught
Stops Indigestion Consipai

ATM DSUOOiSTS

A Gentle Laxative
And Appetizer

famous Strike Sidles
The most famous strike breakers in

the land are Dr Kings New Life Pills
When liver and bowels 000 strike
they quickly settle the trouble and the
purifying work goes right on Best
cure for constipation headache and diz¬

ziness 25c at T E Pauirs dnJfgiife
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THE PESSIMIST HIS VIEWPOINT

Sermons should be practiced
before they are preached

A reformers idea of fun is to
spoil other peoples fun

No man can fix a clock and at
the same time sing a hymn

Sacrifices on the altar of fool¬

ishness never cease for lack of

materialI
why they dont char¬

ter polygamy under the laws of
New Jersey

There are a great many more
fools in the world than they have
any idea of-

Sometimes they are editorials
and the rest of the time they are
idiotorials

And ohif the great problems
solved by graduates would only
stay solved

The reason why I am so well
is that I have always been too
poor to stay long at a health re¬

sortThere
are two kinds of women

who cannot be reasoned with
I

the one in love and the one not
in love

theIbusiness Watsons Magazine
forAnnl
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STORY OF EARTHQUAKE

Salt Lake April 21 Terrence
Owens Chief of the Denver Fire
Department was an eyewitness
to the San Francisco earthquake
The chief with his wife and
young son arrived here yester¬

day They were guests at the
Grand Hotel in San Francisco on
the morning of the earthquake
and after the first shocks escaped
to

OaklandI
to be awake when

the first shock came said Chief
Owens The plaster began to
come down around us and the
furniture of the room was thrown

aboutMy
wife sprang up from the

bed and a moment after she had
quit it a heavy dresser was
thrown violently upon it It
would surely have killed her had
she remained there I quickly
got my wife and child to the
street Going back I got our
things together and took them
down where my wife was I saw
fire burst out a few blocks away
An engine came down and
hitched to a hydrant but seemed
to be doing nothing I asked the
engineer what was the matter
and he said there was no water
I saw enough in those minutes to
convince me the city was doomed-

I made my way back to my
wife and got away She wanted
to go out to Golden Gate Park
but I told her that I believed the
city was going and that we must
get to Oakland We arranged to
catch the first boat and got over
and saw the rest of the fire from
a distance

Market street when we got
out of the hotel was in a fright¬

ful state Wires were down
naked and halfnaked men and
women were running along the
streets cattle and horses were
mixed up with the crown and the
scene was one of indescribable
confusion The air seemed to be
a sort of bluish yellow To make
matters worse there was the
most peculiar smell in the air
The buildings were leaning to
gether in a crazy fashion and de-

bris
¬

was falling everywhere
I distinctly felt two heavy

shocks before we left for Oak
land and after we got over to the
Oakland side there were two

moreAs
we left the Frisco side I

couldsee fire in all directions
People whom we met had come
for many blocks running to the
water front half nakedand with
bare feet At that time it was
no easy matter to get through
the streets for the stuff thrown
about by the shock The sight
was the most horrible I ever wit-
nessed

¬

and I have seen many
fires Some persons we met were
cut about the face and hands by
falling glass and others had been
hit by stones None of them
seemed to know where they
were going but ran about in
every direction f

PEACE IN THE PHILIPPINES

It is said that not long ago a
War Department official was ap ¬

proached by a man who was
thinking of moving to the Philip ¬

pines to enter business-

I would like to know the
status of things there from a rel-
iable source the man said t Is
there now a condition of peace

Wellnot exactly everywhere
the official admitted

Could you give me an idea as
to when peace will be estab-
lished

¬

Not offl and but you can get
the census report and figure it
out for yourself the official
said somewhat bitterly We
estimate that it requires a mans
weight in lead to thoroughly
pacify hunt and the Quarter¬

masters office can furnish you
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ALL TILE MONEY ON EARTH

Let us see how much actual
cash there is in the pocketbooks
of various nations and under¬

stand by comparison how rich we
really are The total stock of
money in gold silver and uncov ¬

ered paper in the whole world
amounts in round figures to
12000000000 In the United

States the total stock of money
amounts to about 2000000100
Hence we have in our own purse
about onesixth of all the cash of
the globe

These figuresand thisisa
fact which must be emphasized
do not represent the wealth of
nations Far from it These
figures represent merely the
available hard cash Divide this
hard cash of the earth among the
inhabitants thereof andeach
man woman and child would
have 10 But divide the hard
cash of the United States among
the people thereof and each of us
would have 25 And here is one
respect in which the people of
a foreign country would have the
better of us individually

Were each nation to divide its
cash among its own people each
living human being in France
would have 35 or 10 more than
each person in our country under
similar circumstances Mean
while the divided cash of Great
Britain would give each Briton
only 18 in Germany the cash
per capita would amount to only

17 Russia 8 and Japan S3
while in Cuba each person would
get a 2 bill

Of the worlds 12000000000
in cash 2000000000 are right
here in the United States And
onetwentyfifth all the cash
in gold in the world is stored in
New York alone This gold this
symbol and synonym of wealth
comes like all things else from
the ground from mines Here
again we lead all nations for we
ourselves produce onethird of all
the gold of the earth as we pro ¬

duce onethird of all the silver f

Our chief contributors to this r

product are the mines of Colora¬

do South Dakota California
Idaho Montana Oregon Arizo-
na

¬ 0

New Mexico and Alaska
Consider merely Cripple Creek
As under a magicans wand that
region has in fourteen years de¬

veloped until it now covers at
least 130 square miles with many
cities and towns connected one
with another by rail Here is an
earnest sober population en ¬

gages in the business of extract ¬

ing precious metals from the
mountains to the tune some
years of 23000000 So much
for the work of man in securing
the raw material for money
Leslies weekly

f

CRACKED NUTS
r

When does a ship tell a false ¬

hood When she lies at the
wharf

By well employing my second
you will never regret my first
and you will thoroughly enjoy
my whole Pasttime

Why is a baldheaded man like
a greyhound Because he
makes a little hair go a great

wayWhen
the day breaks what

becomes of the pieces They go
into mourning

s

Why is there no such thing as
an entire day Because every-
day begins by breaking

Sambo why am lawyers like
fishes I doh t nebber med ¬

dIe wid de subject ti

Why dont you seecause
dey am so fond of debate

This is a teaser What is it
which will be yesterday and was

And what question is that to <

which you must positively an-

swer
l

yesl What does yes
spells v
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